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In this article we study organizational
learning with respect to environmental
management or corporate greening in six
UK water and electricity utilities,
concentrating on information acquisition
and dissemination. We find that
companies make use of a variety of
information acquisition strategies,
including learning from experience, e.g.
environmental incidents leading to
prosecution; learning by observing other
organizations (bench-marking); by
importing environmental knowledge
through outside experts and
management systems and by building
up an information searching and
collecting system. Environmental
managers play a heavy role in acquiring
and disseminating information. We feel
that, while organizations try to
rationalize environmental learning and
make it as efficient as possible, a lack of
redundancy of information, heavy
reliance on a limited number of outside
sources of expertise and the use of
environmental management systems may
also bring with it the danger of
institutionalizing environmental
management and closing environmental
questions prematurely. Copyright © 2000
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. and ERP
Environment.
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INTRODUCTION
In this paper we look at corporate environ-mental management and the process of‘corporate greening’ from the perspective
of organizational learning and knowledge
generation. The paper is based on compara-
tive case studies of environmental manage-
ment in six UK water and electricity utilities.
Managing environmental issues in companies
is characterized by environmental uncer-
tainty, increased complexity and ambiguity,
all of which constitute ‘occasions for sense-
making’, according to Weick (1995). Uncer-
tainty is increased by a mounting but not
particularly consistent public concern about
‘green’ issues and by a rapidly growing body
of environmental legislation. Complexity is
increased by ‘greening’ or environmental
management because there is one more aspect
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of the business to manage and many environ-
mental issues are in themselves very complex,
even for scientists, let alone managers with no
training in ecology.
Although explicit treatments of corporate
greening from an organizational learning per-
spective are rare the need for organizational
learning is implied in a fair proportion of the
environmental management and ‘greening’
literature, e.g. Throop et al. (1993) and
Shrivastava and Hart (1995). Hunt and Auster
(1990), Winsemius and Guntram (1992) and
Zeffane et al. (1995) all suggest that companies
need to develop ways to scan, monitor and
learn from environmental incidents and infor-
mation. Post and Altman (1994) develop an
organizational learning model of environmen-
tal change, which is basically in line with a
strategic, organization–environmental align-
ment notion of learning, and Lenox and
Ehrenfeld (1997) look at environmental design
within the framework of a resource based
notion of organizational capabilities and orga-
nizational learning.
The evident relevance of organizational
learning concepts to the study of environmen-
tal management combined with the present
dearth of studies explicitly taking such a
stance suggests that a close reading of case
studies of ‘corporate greening’ within an or-
ganizational learning framework will be use-
ful both for practising managers, in terms of
improving the efficiency of environmental
management and learning, and as a contribu-
tion to academic understanding of the ‘green-
ing’ process and ways in which it can be
improved or speeded up. We therefore hope
that this article will find an audience both
among practising managers and academic
scholars.
METHODOLOGY
Data for this research was gathered through
six case studies in the water and the electricity
industries. We looked at three water and sew-
erage companies (one of them part of a multi-
utility company), two regional electricity
companies (RECs – companies set up to deal
with electricity distribution although some
have invested in limited generation capacity)
and one multi-utility company, comprising
both water and electricity utilities. For com-
petitive reasons the companies did not want
to be identified in this article and are referred
to as Water 1, Water 2, Water 3, Electricity 1,
Electricity 2 and Multi-Utility.
Data was gathered mainly through semi-
structured interviews, augmented by docu-
ments such as policy documents, environ-
mental performance reports, strategy docu-
ments and similar. In each company we inter-
viewed between 12 and 15 individuals,
selected from different levels in the organiza-
tional structure and hierarchy. Our respon-
dents were chosen through theoretical and
snow-ball sampling and included group di-
rectors, group environmental and other staff,
divisional directors and senior managers and
divisional environmental staff. Interviews
lasted between 45 minutes and two hours.
They were mainly tape recorded and fully
transcribed. Where this was not possible, ex-
tensive notes were taken during and immedi-
ately after the interviews. Second interviews
(sometimes via telephone) were carried out
with some key respondents to clarify issues.
ORGANIZATIONAL LEARNING
FROM AN INFORMATION
PROCESSING PERSPECTIVE
The literature on organizational learning and
the learning organization is by now very ex-
tensive and diverse. Easterby-Smith (1997)
distinguishes six streams of literature on orga-
nizational learning – (1) psychology and or-
ganizational development, (2) management
science, (3) sociology and organization theory,
(4) strategy, (5) production management and
(6) cultural anthropology – and one further
stream which deals with the related but some-
what different concept of the learning organi-
zation. As dealing with all these aspects –
relevant though they are – is clearly impossi-
ble within the scope of a single article we
limit our discussion to the second stream
of research identified by Easterby-Smith
(1997), which looks at organizational learning
from a management science or information
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processing perspective and concerns itself with
issues such as the nature of organizational
knowledge, memory and holistic views of learn-
ing. Huber (1991) identifies four constructs
related to organizational learning: (1) informa-
tion acquisition, (2) information dissemination,
(3) information interpretation and (4) organiza-
tional memory. Within information acquisition
he identifies five sub-constructs, i.e. (a) knowl-
edge available at the birth of the organization,
(b) learning through experience, (c) learning by
observing other organizations, (d) learning by
grafting onto itself the knowledge possessed by
individuals outside the organization or by other
organizations (e.g. through hiring experts or
acquiring other companies) and (e) learning by
noticing and searching for relevant information
outside the organization.
Given that environmental management as a
formal aspect of running a company is a rela-
tively new phenomenon, information acquisi-
tion was found to be of central concern to many
managers involved in environmental manage-
ment. All six companies had embarked on a
formal programme of environmental manage-
ment within the last five years or so, i.e. since
privatization. There was, of course, a certain
amount of environmental knowledge available
prior to establishing formal environmental
management procedures. Water and sewerage
companies regard themselves as environmen-
tal businesses and, in a sense, all people work-
ing on the operating side have environmental
knowledge of some sort. Likewise, managers in
the electricity companies felt that their engi-
neers had always adopted environmentally
responsible procedures and had a certain
amount of – tacit – environmental knowledge
to allow them to do this. At the same time, it
was also felt that this existing environmental
knowledge was often defined by regulatory
requirements and confined to relatively narrow
operational procedures.
The core business is environmental im-
provements. So we are extremely expert
on that. [. . . ]We accept that we are not
necessarily an expert organization on
[wider] environmental issues. [. . . ] We
need to educate ourselves the best we can
(Chief Scientist (Environment), Water 3).
Certainly if you talked to some of our
engineers, yes, they were concerned about
putting underground cables where we
can, and as I say we were doing trench-
less excavation long before the environ-
ment became the issue in society that it is
now (Divisional Director, Electricity 1).
INFORMATION ACQUISITION
We found evidence of all four methods of
information acquisition described by Huber
(1991). Learning from experience could take a
number of different forms. Any major inci-
dents, such as led to prosecution by the Envi-
ronment Agency (the UK environmental
regulator), normally turned this environmental
issue into an area of priority. Thus Water 1 had
implemented ISO 14000 because they felt the
tight procedures involved in the system gave
them a safeguard against accidental spillage of
chemicals or sewage works failures.
I tell you the reason why they like [EMS]
so much. Because on sewage treatment
they have turned the ISO 14000 into an
iron procedure [. . . ] which means that the
supervisors and the area manager can
sleep at night. [. . . ] It stops the deliverer
of [a chemical] from having his own key,
opening his own tank, and dumping it all
in the clear water tank in the water treat-
ment works. As happened at Camelford. It
prevents the inspector from turning the
valve the wrong way, as happened in
Headingley (Environmental Director,
Water 1).
Experiences to prompt learning could also
take less dramatic forms. In the electricity
companies one of the most significant direct
environmental effects was thought to be leak-
age from oil-filled underground electricity
cables. Both Electricity 1 and Electricity 2 were
in the process of building up a system that
would allow detecting and locating leaks ear-
lier and more reliably. These systems were
built internally, based on the company’s own
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data and experiences. As described, the pro-
cess was one of gradual learning, where the
companies felt they became progressively bet-
ter at detecting and dealing with leaks.
Environmental auditing and reporting also
showed signs of learning from experience.
Most managers involved in this suggested
that it had taken them several years to arrive
at the measurements and indicators that they
used now and that these would need further
refinement in the future.
Learning from experience is only one of the
ways in which the companies in our study
acquired environmental knowledge. Adopting
‘best practice’ and copying what other compa-
nies were doing, the third sub-construct of
information acquisition identified by Huber
(1991), was an important part of dealing with
environmental issues. Respondents frequently
mentioned best practice and felt reassured if
they realized that other companies were man-
aging environmental issues in a similar way
to their own.
And also it is comforting to know that
since we’re doing it, I know of two of the
RECs that have done exactly the same. It
seems to be the right direction (Group
Environmental Co-ordinator, Electricity 1).
We feel that this tendency to be guided by
what other companies are perceived to be
doing is leading to a certain level of confor-
mity and institutionalization of environmental
knowledge and management practices within
industries.
In a similar way, environmental manage-
ment systems could be used to import knowl-
edge from outside the company. With the
exception of Water 1 none of the companies
had at the time decided to aim for a certified
environmental management system, such as
ISO 14000, but all companies except Electricity
2 were adopting at least parts of an environ-
mental management system.
The first thing we did was to look at a set
method of dealing with the environment,
which seemed to be the BS 7750 route
(Group Environmental Co-ordinator, Elec-
tricity 1).
We also found numerous instances of the
fourth method of information acquisition
identified by Huber (1991), whereby an orga-
nization grafts onto itself the knowledge pos-
sessed by an individual or an organizational
unit that was not previously part of the orga-
nization. In our study this mostly took the
form of taking on knowledgeable individuals
from outside, either on a permanent or on a
temporary basis. Perhaps surprisingly, perma-
nent environmental posts within the organiza-
tions were only rarely filled with environ-
mental experts from outside the company.
Most of the environmental management
teams were appointed from within the com-
pany and environmental managers or co-ordi-
nators had often little previous expertise in
environmental issues. Nonetheless a signifi-
cant amount of grafting took place, most com-
monly in the form of hiring environmental
consultants, either to do specific tasks or to
help setting up an entire environmental man-
agement system.
Consultants were hired to help us into
environmental management as a separate
entity [. . . ] because alone we would not
have all the necessary resources and also
because they are in touch with what’s
going in across a spectrum of industrial
areas. So, it gives us an outside view, it
gives us an outlook of independence
(Group Environmental Co-ordinator, Elec-
tricity 1).
We’ve effectively kicked that off with this,
which is the environmental baseline re-
view, by external consultants obviously.
Two of the main outputs from this are a
register of effects, impacts effectively, and
a register of legislation, which are two of
the main components of an environmental
management system anyway (Division-
al Environmental Co-ordinator, Multi-
Utility).
The consultant’s input was often expected
to lead to more build-up of environmental
knowledge within the organization itself, so
that less reliance on outside help would be
necessary in the future.
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[. . . ] very quickly when you go and see
consultancy at work you think: ‘I could do
that. Is that what I’m paying £600 a day
for? Thanks very much. We’ll do our own
next time, thank you’ (Group Health,
Safety and Environment Manager, Multi-
Utility).
Some respondents voiced concern that envi-
ronmental consultants did not necessarily
seem to come up with the right answers in a
particular situation or that their knowledge of
environmental management was limited.
What worries me about the development
of courses and training is that the consul-
tants [. . . ] that may be able to impart the
knowledge to the managers responsible
for the individual areas [. . . ] don’t under-
stand environmental management either.
So they are more interested in providing
consultation, expertise on writing environ-
mental policy, environmental protocols,
not in training people in environmental
management techniques (Sewage Treat-
ment Area Manager, Water 2).
Similar to the effect of adopting best prac-
tice and industry wide codes, the widespread
use of environmental consultants – often the
same firms, even the same consultants are
used by several firms – also contributes to a
certain amount of institutionalization of envi-
ronmental management practices.
The fifth sub-construct of information ac-
quisition identified by Huber (1991) is where
companies actively notice and search for in-
formation related to the area where knowl-
edge is deemed to be insufficient. Such
searching activity was mostly the responsibil-
ity of the environmental manager or other
members of small central environmental man-
agement teams. Middle managers frequently
felt that this was the most time efficient way
in which the organization could acquire envi-
ronmental knowledge, although environmen-
tal staff sometimes complained of information
overload.
I get more information on the environ-
ment through my desk than four or five
people in regulation get through their
desks (Group Environmental Co-ordina-
tor, Electricity 1).
Really, we leave all that to [the environ-
mental co-ordinator. He] pulls that to-
gether for all aspects of the company,
whether it be transport, whether it be our
generation business, whether it be the net-
work engineering activity. [. . . ] That al-
lows me to continue to run the operation
because [. . . ] there is a danger that if
everybody in their own division starts try-
ing to look at environmental issues as
well, there is going to be a lot of duplica-
tion and there is no way we’re going to
pull it all together (Transport Manager,
Electricity 1).
INFORMATION DISSEMINATION
Environmental managers or teams are also
seen very much as the main agents of dissem-
ination of environmental information within
the company, bringing together people, pass-
ing on information, collating environmental
data etc. Five of the six companies in our
study had realized a need to put environmen-
tal information flows onto a somewhat more
formal basis. This could take the form of
environmental committees or panels at top
management level (Multi-Utility and Water 1)
or consisting of environmental experts from
outside the company (Water 2) or a regular
exchange of ideas and information at a mid-
dle management level (Electricity 1 and Water
1). Pooling of experiences was normally found
not to be easy, particularly between people
who worked in different parts of the company
and did not meet each other on a regular
basis.
While pooling the, usually explicit, knowl-
edge of environmental co-ordinators across
the organization could be done through regu-
lar forum meetings, managers mentioned that
it was more difficult to tap the usually tacit
environmental knowledge of operational staff
and make it available and useful across the
company (see Nonaka, 1994, for a discussion
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of explicit and tacit knowledge in an organi-
zational context). Some managers felt that
strict operating procedures could make the –
normally already difficult – task of tapping
tacit knowledge even more difficult.
With downsizing, and with the need to
have consistent procedures across the
company, there is a danger that we might
have pushed people into frameworks that
might not be the most effective way of
doing things, environmentally. And they
will know [. . . ] what good practice is, or
how they could do it better. And we’re
actually constraining them in some ways
from that, either through time constraints
or budget constraints or by saying that
this is a standard procedure that you
adopt. So it is about taking off the shack-
les (Group Environmental Advisor, Multi-
Utility).
Water 2 had established a series of em-
ployee involvement mechanisms, including
an annual environmental project competition,
‘green groups’ and an environmental sugges-
tion scheme. The main benefit was seen to be
increased employee motivation generally, and
for environmental issues specifically. How-
ever, most respondents also felt that these
efforts could play a valuable role in making
staff’s tacit environmental knowledge avail-
able throughout the company.
While Huber (1991) looks at knowledge and
learning very much in terms of streams of
information flow, Nonaka (1994) points out
that information is not the same as knowl-
edge. Rather, knowledge is created and orga-
nized by the flow of messages that constitutes
information. This view suggests that ‘informa-
tion dissemination’ is in fact more than dis-
tributing chunks of information throughout
the organization. Rather, through the process
of sharing knowledge and information new
forms of knowledge are created, individual
knowledge may be transformed into organi-
zational knowledge, and tacit knowledge may
be transformed into explicit knowledge and
vice versa. According to Nonaka (1994) this
process is aided by a certain degree of ‘redun-
dancy of information’.
There did not currently seem to be much
‘redundancy of environmental information’ in
the companies. Environmental knowledge al-
most seemed to be ‘rationed’ to those people
who were perceived to need it most. Man-
agers expressed the feeling that training and
learning needed to be structured to avoid
‘duplication’ and overloading people with en-
vironmental information that they did not
need.
The managers obviously get a different
type of training to what the site operatives
get, slightly different emphasis. The oper-
atives need to know the practicalities and
how to actually do it. The broader under-
standing of why is less important, the
legislation is even less important than
that, because it’s a lot to ask them (Divi-
sional Quality and Environment Co-
Ordinator, Water 1).
The tendency of some middle managers,
already mentioned above, to leave all envi-
ronmental learning to the central environmen-
tal manager or team would further reduce
any redundancy of information.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this brief exploration of environmental
learning in six UK water and electricity com-
panies we have mainly looked at how compa-
nies acquire information about environmental
issues. We found some learning from experi-
ence and also significant amounts of learning
by copying other organizations and through
grafting. The latter two strategies seem to be
leading to an institutionalization of environ-
mental management practices within and also
across industries.
Within the aspects of organizational learn-
ing about environmental issues presented in
this paper it is possible to identify a number
of potentially problematical tendencies. One
of these lies in the fact that in a number of
organizations learning about environmental
issues seems to be mostly limited to a number
of key individuals, usually those with an offi-
cial environmental brief. While this probably
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reduces uncertainty and the amount of man-
power that needs to be devoted to environ-
mental learning it may also limit the amount
and effectiveness of learning itself. This is
compounded by the reported difficulties in
pooling environmental expertise within com-
panies. No direct access to learning opportu-
nities (Huber, 1991) and difficulties in pooling
individual experiences (Levinthal and March,
1993) have been identified as barriers to learn-
ing in the literature.
Institutionalization of environmental learn-
ing and environmental management practices
is also not without its problems. Stinchcombe
(1990) suggests that uncertainty is often re-
duced by reliance on the first available infor-
mation that will give some direction without
this necessarily being the most appropriate
solution. The question arises of whether the
reliance on environmental solutions devel-
oped outside the organization may be an ex-
ample of this. Furthermore, Levinthal and
March (1993) suggest that organizations are
usually quite adept at exploiting the innova-
tions developed by others, which leads to the
spread of ‘best practice’ but may limit the
overall amount of innovation in an industry.
From these perspectives an institutionaliza-
tion of environmental management practices
in order to reduce uncertainty and increase
efficiency may actually lead to premature clo-
sure of environmental questions, which could
have detrimental effects on the overall devel-
opment of new ways of thinking about and
dealing with environmental issues.
This raises a number of implications for
both practical environmental management
and scholarly endeavour. On the practical
side managers may be able to counteract the
dangers described above through conscious
effort. ‘Redundancy of information’ may be
fostered by exposing as large a number of
staff as possible to environmental issues and
knowledge and by finding ways in which
environmental information is disseminated
throughout the organization and which in-
volve more and other staff than just the envi-
ronmental team. Discussion fora and staff
involvement schemes such as attempted by
some of the participating companies may be
helpful in this respect. More effort to improve
environmental knowledge and involvement at
all levels of the organization may also reduce
the need to rely so strongly on outside experts
and what we think is the danger of premature
institutionalization of environmental manage-
ment and hence closure of environmental
questions.
In this article we have only looked at a very
limited aspect of organizational learning, i.e.
information acquisition and dissemination. As
outlined earlier many other approaches to or-
ganizational learning have been developed
and future research could fruitfully look at
those aspects of organizational learning in the
context of corporate greening. Strategic and
cultural implications of organizational learn-
ing as well as the relationship between learn-
ing and power are particularly likely to shed
further light on the process of corporate
greening and how it might be furthered.
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